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ABSTRACT

A summaryapproachhas been developedwithingroundwaterhydrologyto

communicatewith a broad audienceand more completelyevaluatethe long-term

impactsof subsurfacecontaminationproblems. This synopticapproachboth

highlightsthe dominant featuresoccurringin subsurfacecontamination

problems and emphasizesthe informationrequiredto determinethe long-term

environmentalimpacts. The specialmerit of a summaryapproachis in pro,

viding a better understandingof subsurfacecontaminationproblemsto

adjoiningtechnicaldisciplines,publicdecisionmakers,and privatecitizens.

DISCLAIMER

This report was prepared as an account of work sponsored by an agency of the United States
Government. Neither the United States Government nor any agency thereof, nor any of their

employees, makes any warranty, express or implied, or assumes any legal liability or 'responsi-
bility for the accuracy, completeness, or usefulness of any information, apparatus, product, or

process disclosed, or represents that its use would nol infringe privately owned rights. Refer-

q ence herein to any specific Commercial product, process, or service by trade name, trademark,
_l manufacturer, or otherwise does not necessarily constitute or imply' its endorsement, recom-

I mendation, or favoring by the United States Government or any agency thereof. The views

I and opinions of authors expressed herein do not necessarilY state or reflect those of the
United States Government or any agency thereof.
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INTRODUCTION

Protecting the quality of groundwater involves maintaining groundwater

quality for future use and remediating past subsurface mistakes. Those

responsible for important political and administrative decisions affecting

groundwaterquality need to make decisions based on reliable information

coming from thorough technical analysis.

Groundwater problems, justasfor any other area of environmental con-'

cern, involve a variety of interacting physical and chemical processes
,,

resulting in specific occurrences unique to the subsurface environment.

Understandingthe various underground processes involved and then adequately

describing these interactions are necessary for realistic decisions. Sub-

surface hydrology, soil physi.cs, soil chemistry, geochemistry, microbiology,

and geology are amongthose disciplines involved in understanding the sub-

surface system.

'The many scientific disciplinesmust work together. These disciplines

need to communicate technical results in clear and concise ways to the public

and to decision makers of environmental control agencies.

The purpose .of this paper is to present a summaryapproach that ensures

more effective communication of technical results and facilitates better

understanding of subsurface contamiation problems to broad audiences (e.g.,

public, decision, makers, various scientificdisciplines). This summary
i

approach has appeared primarily in the subsurface hydrology technical litera-

ture over the last two decades; however_ it is not today available in publi-

cations of adjoining technical disciplines, nor in those regularly read by the

political or environmental managementdecision makers.

This work was supported by Sandia National Laboratories under a Related

Services Aqreement with the U.S. Department of Energy under Contract DE-ACO6-

76RLO1830. Pacific Northwest Laboratory is operated by Battelle Memoriall

Institute for the U.S. Department of Energy.

l
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2.0 A SUMMARYAPPROACHI'0 CONSIDERINGSUBSURFACECONTAMINATIONPROBLEMS
i

The summary appYoach_to considering subsurface contamination problems has

gradually developed ir_ the groundwater hydrology discipline over the past two

decades. This approach emphasizes the dominant vital features occurring in

• subsurfacecontaminationproblemsand concentrateson thoseresultsmost per-

i tinent to fulfillingthe informationneeds of the politicaland environmental.

decisionmaker.

Theprevious detailed technicalreviews (Anderson1979; NationalResearch

Council 1984; Hutchinset al. 1985; Nelson 1989) summarizethe technical

assessmentcapability'for'subsurfacecontaminationproblemstoday. In the

latter of these reviews, the authorprovidesa historicalperspectiveand

• draws from the availabletechnicalliteraturethosebasic objectivesfound

.necessaryfor providingvery broad and generalevaluationrequirementsfor

subsurfacecontaminationproblems. From that review,three summaryfactors--

I) the contaminantquantitiesreachingthe biosphere,2) the arrivaltimes

of those contaminants,and 3) the contaminantoutflowlocationsto the

biosphere--arethe minimum numberof pertinentbottom-linevariablesinvolved

|_ in assessingsubsurfacecontaminationproblems.

Such a finding is not to be interpretedas implyingthat the detailed

hydrologicvariables in the groundwatersystemare not to beconsidered. Much

to the contrary,each significanthydrologicparameteror variablemust be

consideredappropriatelywithin the entire subsurfaceanalysis. However,the

findingdoes imply that the end resultsfrom the completesynthesisand appro-

priate analysisof all those subsurfacehydrologicparametersand variables

will ultimatelyreduce to simplyhowmuch, when, and where for each contami-

nant of concern (Nelson1977,1978a, 1978b,1978c,1978d,and 1981' Charbeneau

and Street 1979a, 1979b; Charbeneau1981; Mido 1981).

This historicalperspectiveof subsurfacecontaminationstudies (Nelson

1989) also yields one additionalvital conclusion,which is the fundamental

importanceof the functionalinterdependenceof the threevariables,i e.,

• the quantitiesof contaminantsemergingto the biosphere
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• the arrival times of the emerging contaminants

• ' the outflow locations of contaminants to the biosphere.

These'three variables and their interrelationships or f_unction,al' dependence _

are required in order to evaluate any subsurface contamination problem. From '
II

these conclusions, contaminant arrival distributions" become.the basic objec-

tive for the subsurface.hydrologic analysis..in contamination evaluations (see

Appendix). , '

2.1 SPECIFIC OBJECTIVEOF SUBSURFACEHYDROLOGICANALYSES

The basic objective of thegroundwater hydrologic analyses in the assess-

m_'nt of any subsurface contamination problem is to provide the contaminant

arrival distributions--

• contaminant outflow location/arrival time distributions

• contaminant outflow location/arrival quantity distributions--

which are required to obtain the complete and detailed evaluation of the long-

term detrimental effects or environmental consequences of the particular sub-

surface contamination problem (see Nelson 1989 and the Appendix).

2.2 GENERALEVALUATIONREQUIREMENTS

The results needed for quantitatively evaluating any s_'bsurface contami-

nation problem can be accomplished by satisfying the following five unified

requirements using the contaminant arrival distributions.

I. Determine each outflow boundary of contaminated groundwater that may
now or will in the future interface with the accessible biosphere.

2. Provide the contaminated water outflow location/water arrival time
distribution for each outflow boundary in requirement I.

I

3. Provide the contaminated water outflow location/water arrival
quantity distributions for each outflow boundary in requirement I.

4. Provide the specific outflow location/arrival time and outflow
location/arrival quantity distributions for each individual chemical
or biological constituent of environmental importance in the
contaminated water in requirements I, 2, and 3 above.

3



! 5. Determinethe concentrationand mass of each contaminantconstituent
that will interfacewith the accessiblebiosphere. This is accomp-
lished throughuse of the contaminantarrivaldistributionsfrom
requirements2, 3, and 4.

Satisfying these five requirementsensuresthat the environmentalcon-

sequencesof any subsurfacecontaminationproblemcan be evaluated. There-..
fore, these requirements,which incorporatethe simplecontaminantarrival

distributions,providea soundtechnicalbasisfor decisionsin the Control

and assuranceof groundwaterquality.I

. Within this concise set of requirementslies the opportunityto facili-

tate the interchangeof informationbetweendecisionmakers and the scientific
-
Jl

| d_.sciplinesprovidingthe basic information. For decisionmakers,the evalua-
tion of environmentalconsequencesis reducedto understandingtwosummary

conditions(i.e., the contaminantoutflowlocation/arrivaltime, and the out-

flow location/quantityarrivaldistributions).Masteringthese conditionsis

easy as opposed 'tofacing the myriad of technicalhydrologicconsiderations

involvingpermeability,porosity,hydraulicgradients,boundarytypes,

isotropy,heterogeneities,and, in short,aILlof the geologic,hydrologic,and

analyticalmodeling informationnecessaryto obtainthe contaminantarrival

time and quantitydistributions. Perhapsthe most importantbenefitto the

decisionmaker is the assurancethat thetools to quantitativelydetermine

present and future environmentalconsequencesare available. Thus, decision

makers can make meaningfuldecisionsbased on the informationprovidedby

technicalspecialists.

The greatest value to the scientistor engineeris that these five con-

cise requirementsprovidea specificmeans of settingstudy goals and evalua-

tion objectives,and communicatingwith the publicand politicaldecision

makers. Since these decisionmakers usuallyauthorize,finance,and accept

environmentalevaluations,it is essentialthatthere be a viablecommunica-

tions link to them, and that scientistsprovideclarityin these

communications.

4
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APPENDIX

AN OVERVIEWOF SUBSURFACECONTAMINANTARRIVALDISTRIBUTIONS

A knowledge of three interrelated factors--the outflow locations of con-

taminants reaching the accessible environment, the arrival time of cJntam'i-

nants at the accessible biosphere, and the contaminant quantities reaching the

biosphere--is needed to assess the environmental consequences of subsurface

contamination. These three factors are conveniently expressed by two rela-

tionships or distributions" the contaminant outflow location/arrival time

di:stribution and the contaminant outflow location/arrival quantity distribu-

tion. These distributions are conveniently displayed as two simple summary

graphs. Using these summary graphs, one can quantitatively show how much

contaminant will interface with the biosphere, the location where that con-

taminant will contact the environment, and the time at which the contaminant

will reach the outflow location. In short, these are the facts needed to

choose alternatives and allow, disallow, or require corrective action based

upon the projected environmental consequences.

A rather simple groundwater contamination problem is used here to

il'lustrate the arrival distribution concepts and demonstrate their usefulness

in evaluating subsurface pollution problems. In the two-dimensional example,

contaminated fluid has entered the ground from a deep pond and is gradually

flowing toward the river, as illustrated schematically in Figure A.I. lt is

the contaminated groundwater entering the river and reaching the biosphere for

, which the environmental consequences are to be evaluated through the use of

the arrival distributions.

The example can be carried further by assessing the impact of some simple

corrective measures. For instance, we can consider the effectiveness of pump-

ing from a strategically located well and reintroducing the pumpedfluid into

the ground through an injection weil, both of which are positioned between the

pond and the river. Figure A.2 illustrates the locations of the wells and

their effects on the various flow paths in this situation.

A.I
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_. _ ___" _ __yr
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Transport by
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FIGUREA.1. Schematic Diagram of the Groundwater Contamination Problem
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FIGURE A.2. Schematic Diagram of Corrective Actions .for the Groundwater '
- Contamination Problem Using a Pumping and Injection Well
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The flow paths of differentshapesand lengthsdirectlyaffectthe shape

of the contaminatedwater front shown in .FigureA.2 for 14 years after the

pollutionfirst enteredthe groundwaterfrom the pond, Changesin the shape.

of the contaminated,front stronglyaffectthe locationand time where contami-

nant outflowwill enter.'theriver. The arrivaldistribLitionsconveniently

summarizeall of these interactingeffects. . '

The ContaminantOutflow.Loc.ation/ArrivalTime Distribution

The contaminant.outflowlocation/arrivaltime distributionis the first

of the needed summaryresults, lt isshown as the centergraph in FigureA.3

and depictsthe case in which no correctiveactionis taken. The graph in the

figure shows the contaminationarrivaltime as a functionof the outflowloca-

tion along the riverbank. The contaminantoutflowlocation/arrivaltime curve

quantitativelyinterrelatesthe "where"and "when"aspects.These aspectsare

two of the three final factorsrequiredto evaluatea subsurfacepollution

problem.

Severaleffectsof a more involvedgroundwaterflow systemare illus-

trated in FigureA.4 when the pumpingand injectionwells are involved. The

four subcurvesof the outflow location/arrivaltime curve(labeledA through

D) result from movement along the differentgroupsof flow paths(also

' labeled)dischargingcontaminationinto the river. The positionsof the

subcurveson the arrival time scalereflect the longeror shorterflow paths

and the changingseepageVelocitiesthat occur as the contaminantflows along

the variouspathsin the system. The figureillustratesthe specialrelation-

ship betweenthe advancingcontaminationfront (at 14 years)in the flow sys-

•tem and the apparentreversal'of the arrivalcurve form. The reversaloccurs

becausethe foremostparts of the advancingfront reach the river first and so

have the earliestarrivaltimes. Hence,in the arrivalcurve,these earliest

points yield the reversal in curve shape betweenthe front and arrivalcurve

and contaminanttransporton the overall.

The locationwhere the contaminatedseepagefrom the pondwill enter the

river is providedat any elapsedtime (T-to)by the contaminantoutflow

location/arrivaltime curve. Not only is the contaminantoutflowlocationof

the first contaminationleavingthe pond at to : 0 providedby the curve but

A.3
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FIGURE A.3. Basic Summary Results Needed to Evaluate Groundwater
Contamination Prob] ems
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also the arrivaltime for any of the laterdepartures(to). The one curve

providesall of this informationwhen the flow is steady,as in our example.

For a transientsystem_however,there are as many arrivalcurvesas there are

departuretimes. Each of these arrivalcurvesis consideredand used in the

same way as the one curve from a steady flow systemillustrated.

The Outflow Location/ContaminantQuantityArrivalDistribution

' The second summarydistributionneededis the outflowlocation/

contaminantquantityarrivalrelationship,which is also illustratedin the

bottomgraphs of FiguresA.3 and A.4. All of the effectsupon flow rates into

the river causedby differencesin flow path lengthsaridmovementrates are

' r_flectedin the outflow location/contaminantquantitycurve. In FigureA.4

specifically,the lowest contaminatedgroundwaterflow rates intothe river

betweenZones C and D are caused by the proximityof this locationto the

pumped weil. The highest contaminatedwater outflowrates along the bank

occur in Zones A and B, since these locationsof greateststress in the

groundwaterflow field are nearest the injectionweil.

The singlecurves in FiguresA.3 and A.4 representingthe contaminant

arrivaldistributionsare a result of the steadystateof the exampleflow

system. In transientsystems,severalcurves (eachrepresentinga different

arrivaltime distributionat the river)would make up the outflowcontaminant

quantitydistribution. Each of the transientcurvesis used in the same way

as the one curve for the simplercase illustratedhere

The outflowlocation/contaminantquantityarrivaldistributionsummarizes

the many interactionsin the subsurfacesystemwhich influencethe "where"and

"how much" of the pollutionproblem. In fact,this summarydistributionpro-

vid_s a quantitativeinterrelationshipbetweenthese two aspectson a single-

responsebasis.

Usinq SummaryResults

The two contaminantarrivalsummariescan be used to determinethe

quantitiesof contaminantsfrom the pollutionproblemthat will interfacewith

the environment. In our examplecase, the water entersthe ground at a con-

stant rate, but the water entering is contaminatedonly for the first 300 days

i A.6
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or 0.85 years. After that time, no contaminationis in the pondwater seeping

into the ground. The specificcontaminantlocation/arrivaltime curves for

the first contaminatedfluid releasedfrom the pond at to = 0 and for the last
of the contaminatedfluid leavingthe pond at to = 0.85years are plottedin

Figure A 5 These plotted resultsare obtainedusing the to valuesin the
! • .
' arrival-timecurve from FigureA.4. In the shadedareas of FigureA.5, the

concentrationentering th.eriver is the same as originatedin the pond.

5ooo

to= 0 yr

\
_ A
_" ,4000 --
._

rr C/Co 0.0 C/C =0144lC)) _ 0 "
r"
o C/C = 0.022
< ' 0.613 o B

3000--
•_ 0.815 0.337

o to = 0 yr_J

"" 2000
0 C

to = 0.85 yr C/C 1oO

E
c-
O 1000
0

D

0
15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24

Arrival Time at the River, T, yr

FIGUREA.5. The Contaminant Concentrations Along River Bank as a Function
of Outflo',_ Location and Arriv_l Times WhenUsing a Pumping
and Injection Well
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The changing concentrationat the river alongoutflowZone B is causedby

thevarying input concentrationof the injectedwater receivedfromthe pumped

weil. The concentrationof water pumped from the well changeswith time since

'thecontaminationfront from the pond reachesthe pumpedwell at different

times along differentflow path lengths. In particular,contaminationmoving

along the shorter,more direct flow paths reachesthe pumpedwell beforethe

contaminationthat moves more slowly along the longerflow paths. Accord-

ingly,some contaminatedwater enters the well fromthe directpaths and is

dilutedby the uncontaminatedwater enteringfrom longerpaths.

.Useof Figure A.4 and ,thecontaminantoutflowlocation/arrivaltime curve

for the pumped well providesthe C/Co curves shown in outflowZone B of Fig-
el'

ure A.5. The first arrivalcurve from the injectionwell is the outflowcon-

centrationcurve labeled,C/Co = O..lt is followedby the arrivalcurve for

C/Co = 0.613 and the arrivalcurve for the peakconcentrationof C/Co 0.815.
The re_,ainingcurves are for diminishingconcentrationreachingthe river;the

last curve shown is for C/Co = 0.022.

Figure A 5 containsthe results neededto answera varietyof questions.

For example, it enablesone to calculatethe amountof contaminanta person

fishing at a particulartime and location alongtheriverbankwould receive

from the groundwaterenteringthe river. By changingthe fisherman"slocation

with time, the worst possibledose could be computedalso.

The contaminantarrivaldistributionsare used togetherto determinethe
i

second group of consequencesfrom contaminantsinterfacingwith the accessible

biosphere. Specifically,at a given arrivaltime,T, the productof thewater

outflowrates (from the bottomgraph in FigureA.4) and concentrationsfrom

FigureA.5 are integratedalong the riverbankbetweenthe limitsof contami-

nant outflow (shown in the center graph of FigureA.4). Other arrivaltimes

could be chosen and correspondingintegralsevaluated'to providea ,complete

descriptionof the total outflowrate or quantityof contaminantenteringthe

river as time passes. The results of such evaluationsare plottedin Fig-

ure A.6 as the solid curve to give the variationof the actualcontaminant

A.8
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outflow rate; W, With the river arrival time, I'. The dashed curve in Fig-

ure A,6 represents the outflow ,rates of contaminated water to the river when

the pumped and injectionwells are ,notin use.

The flow rate of contaminants into the river in Figure A.6 is the, second

of the two final results neededto completelyevaluatethe environmentalcon-

sequences .of the contaminants entering the pond. It showsdirectly how much

of the contaminantwill enter the river with passingtime.

Note that the effect of the injection and pumping wells is to reduce the

total amount of contaminant entering the river at the onset of the operation

20

ContaminantsEnteringRlver

_, _ Without Pumpedor Injection
Wells in Operation

15- / I

•>- I. Irc

r"

._, _ _ ContaminantsEnteringRiver
"_ I _ WithPumpedand Injectionrr 10--

I _ Wells in Operation

_3

E 5--
r-
O

o i.-- I4 15 16 17 113 19 20 21 22

Time Contaminant EntersRiver.T, yr

FIGUREA.6. OutflowRate of ContaminationEnteringRiver with Time from Pond
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to spread Contaminant 'flow into the river at later times. Suggesting a system

might be designed so that at no time does the total amount of contaminant

entering the river exceed some allowable limit.

The example used above is for a steady flow system. Although the graphs

i showing contamination location/arrival time curves would be more complex for a
! transient system, the arrival curves would be used in the sameway they were
i used here

Five Requirements for Environmental Evaluation of Subsurface Pollution '

Probl ems

The arrival distributions described previously provide the key to satis-

fying the _five requirements stated in the manuscript, which serve as a guide

'For evaluating any groundwater contamination problem.

1. Determine each point--called a contaminant outflow boundary--where
contaminated groundwater may now or in the future interface with the
accessible biosphere (see Figures A.I and A.2).

2. Provide the contaminated water outflow location/water arrival time
distribution for each interface witlj the biosphere (illustrated in
Figures A.3 and A.4).

3. Provide the contaminated water outflow location/water arrival
quantity distribution for each outflow boundary (illustrated in
Figures A.3 and A.4).

4. Provide the contaminant outflow location/arrival time and arrival
quantity distributions for each individual chemical or biological
constituent of environmental importance in the contaminated fluid
(illustrated in Figure A.5).

5. Determine the amount and concentration of each contaminant con-
stituent that will, with passing time, interface with the environ-
ment. This is accomplished through use of the distributions from
items two through four (illus_rated in Figures A.5 and A.6).

S__atisfyinq these five requirements assures that the environmental

consequences of any subsurface contamination prob!em can be evaluated.

Therefore these requirements, which incorporate these simple distributions,

are proposed as a sound technical basis for making decisions affecting the

management of groundwater quality.

A.IO
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